
Norch Parish Quilters, Union Congregational Church,148 Haverhill Sffeet, North Reading, MA 01864

We meet on the second Wednesday of the month Sept- June.

President's Note:

SNOW CANCETLATION POIICY:

ln the event that North Reading Schools are canceled on the day of

a North Parish Guild Meeting, then the guild meeting is also

canceled. However, if snow conditions become severe through the

day, members will be notified by email by 3pm on the day of the

meeting, We ask that everyone assist with notifying our members of

a cancellation. Members without email should contact another

North Parish Guild Member. Thank you.

Greetings from Dawn and RoseMary,

We hope you hav€ atl had a great summer and are coming back to the quilt year refreshed and looking forward to the

exciting variety of programs that have been scheduled for North Parish Quilters' Guild. We think that you will all be

pleased.

First, we want to thank those of you who have come forward to volunteer for the various positions for the upcoming year.

There is always room for more volunteers and let us know if you have some time to help out, and it does not have to be a

commitment to chair a function- we welcome one time volunteers.

We would like you to think about some way the guild could bring in more revenue. Since we do not have a quilt show

planned for Spring of 2013, we thought we might bring back the "Auction" for the June Meeting.

Now, if you and your friends would like to chair a quilt show, let us know. But, since we have not had anyone come

forward to chair a quilt show or coordinate the June meeting which has been our ice cream social for the past few years,

June would be available for an auction. We have some ideas of changing the way we have run an auction in the past.

Please think about this and we will discuss this at the September meeting. We are open to suggestions.

We are also going to bring back the suggestion box * there will be a new suggestion box at the sign-in table. Please feel

free to make any suggestions - anonymously is fine as well.

We plan to have the NPQ Board meetings prior to the monthly meeting - on the stage about 5:45 -- for about Yz anhour.
We hope to handle whatever business needs attention at that time. Any member is welcome to attend.

A reminder to the Board Members that we are bringing refreshments to the September meeting.

If you have not renewed your membership, there is still time to renew - come to the September meeting and renew your
membership - forms witibe available foiyour renewal. We hope to see you all September l2h.

We are sure that "Show and Tell" will get your quilt adrenalin going - this has always been a favorite. After seeing all the
great pieces members have made through the summer it makes you want to go home and sew, sew, sew....

Dawn and RoseMary
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#*qffiffi$ WELCOME BACK LADIES

New Year new start, so let's kick off the season right! For our enjoyment tonight we will have Linda Jeffrey,

Sue Colozzi, Joan Legor, and Ruby Brown doing an awesome show and tell presentation to get you all inspired

after the long hot, humid sufilmer. Each member will talk a little about their quilts and what may have inspired

them to try or just do what they love so much. Hope you enjoy your evening with friends and fellow quilters.

Also remember this is your time to shine. Do not forget all your show and tell that you have been working on.

Brag a little, you deserve it!

The Program Comniittee,

Ellen, Gail, Laurie

Month Program / Event Program Leaders Vendor
September Member's Night Linda Jeffrey, Sue Colozzi,

Ruby Brown, and Joan Legor
Mary Roses Quilts &
Treasures

October Girls Night Out
Demo Make and Take
Proiect

Maureen Clark/Lecture Mini Market Place Quilts

November Badger Brook Farm
Trunk Show/ Wool/Needle
Punch

Patti Bradley Badger Brook Farm

December HOLIDAY TEA !!!
January Charitv Nisht
February Catherine Gentile

Trunk Show
Button Box Quilt
Shop

March English Paper piecing
Hand/Mini Make and Take

Cheryl Keigwin Candlelight Quilt
Shop

April Lecture Judy Neimeyer
Machine Paper piecins

Brenda Hall Quilter's Common

May Trunk Show Susan Walsh Ouilted Shamrock

June lce Cream Social ?????

It's a new year for North Parish Quilters. Have you paid your dues? Please fillout the2012-2013 membership form and
pass it to Barbara Malek or Susan Nelson along with your check at the September Meeting. The form is located at the end

ofthisnewsletteraswellaSonourwebsiteunder',Forms''rnrww.no@.lfyouareunableto
print the form, some will be available at the meeting.



Hi Ever)'one.

Where did the summer go? Let's kick off Hole in the Wall --please stop by and check
out the kits! Some quilts are in progress already. We also have over 20 pillowcase kits
ready for you-- thanks to Susan Fitzgerald. It will jump-starl our pillowcase count.
Let's set a goal -- maybe 200 pillowcases this year??? The kids love them!

Remember our challenge for September: For each charity block (9-patch or snowball, 9.5" unfinished) you
bring in --you get a ticket and we will draw a winner for aprize.

For October, put on your creative hats! I have at least 100 mini-9-patches-- scrappy, made from 2" squares--

measuring 5" unfinished. (Come see them!) I will give them (or the number needed if less) to the person who
submits the most creative design using them for a Hole in the Wall quilt --or top. Of course, we expect to see

the finished quilt or top by May 2013 ! Please submit your design at the October rneeting.

Thanks to those of you who have responded to my request for help and/or attended the Hole in the Wall
meeting. I appreciate the input and help. Keep it coming! Please stop by and see the signup sheets--we could
use a few volunteers to make up kits for one month, or quilt a quilt, or bind. Also I would appreciate a "helper" -
-one for each month-- to help out from around 6: 15 to 7 when there is lots of activity at our table. Please

consider it!

'lJi

For this season, we will continue with the 9-patch and snowball (9.5" unfinished) as charity
blocks. Also we are adding the 12.5" Split 9-patch. All three patterns are available online at

ww'w.norlhparishquilters.wordgess.com under "Charity Corner". There will also be copies

available at the meeting. For those of you who want to make different or more complex blocks,
feel free to create other "sampler" blocks also at 9.5" unfinished. Then we can mix and match to

make some tops if we have enough. Just keep them colorful and cheery.

Thanks in advance for your sewing, cutting and donations of fabric, tops and quilts!

.Iean Osborn

Thank you to those of you who took pillowcase kits from me in June. They are due as soon as

you can, hopefully in September. Please put the finished pillowcase in a zip loc bag and staple a

piece of paper to it with your name on it. September meeting is going to be crazy, and there
won't be time to take names. There will be a shopping bag by my chair for you to put them into.
I thank you for helping out with this.

Yawkey Family lnn can always use quilts for single beds for children fiom infant to 18 years of
age. If you have a quilt you would like to donate, we would love to have it.

Thank you all. for your support.
RoseMary

"'*lH,'il
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). .; Bring in a quilt fabric fat quarter (limited to 3 per person). Each FQ you submit -receive a
"'ityrr chance to win all. Please see Marcia and get a ticket to win the bunch.

September vour choice of quilt fabric Februarl pink/pumle/reds - valentine
October Halloween March pok-a-dots or stripes

November fall colors April batiks
December holiday fabric May pastels

January black whites June red/white/blue

It's a new year for North Parish Quilters. Have you paid your dues? Please fill out the 2012-2013 membership form and
pass it to Barbara Malek or Susan Nelson along with your check at the September Meeting. The form is located at the end

of this newsletter as well as on our website under "Forms" www.northparishtruilte-EJordores,s.com. lf you are unable to
print the form, some will be available at the meeting.

We qre in the 9'r! I - 9 Pqtch Blochr One 9" bloch for eoch of 9 Monthr.

Goal: For each member to make 2 blocks, I for yourself in colors of your own choosing and the 2"d as the North Parish

Quilters Block Of the Month Raffle. For each finished block you turn in, you will receive a raffle ticket towards winning
all completed blocks. Each of us has the chance to win multiple, completed 9" blocks with common color themes. Think
ofthe fun you can have turning these blocks into a finished project.

We are not planning a block for December as we believe that everyone has so much to do in December

that adding to that list takes away from the fun of a joint project such as BOM. Also, please note that
while we are suggesting colors for each block, we are often allowing you to determine where in the

blocks the colors will be used. As an example, our first block is Amish ShooFly and pieces of each

block should be black but we ask you to choose your second color from the Amish pallette (usually
plain dark colors). The directions for the Sept. Block are posted to the website. We hope that this
provides greater variation in the blocks that are turned in - and more fun for the lucky winner.

If you have questions or comments on the BOM, please reach out to Missy Thomson (miss)rthomson22@gmail.com) or

Karen King (kj irnking@excite.com).

We have kept the blocks simple and during the year, we will showcase other projects that can be made from blocks such

as table runners, clothing, etc. Blocks do not have to be held in your sewing room for all 9 to be completed in June. A
block is the foundation of all we do and these blocks can be used for many diverse objects. Join us in the fun and join us

in BOM.

Karen M King
Ir,j imkinE@,excite.corn

^l \
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FiEW$1,ET"TFifi llEAIlLiN{i; Please send all updates and informational notes to Nicole Scotina, Newsletter
Coordinator, by the 25th of the month to appear in the following month's Newsletter: NlQurlte$IS9y,s@4a]"com

TI{Fl S[iNSf'Xn]1i$. LAI]Y: Please let the Sunshine lady know of members who need some sunshine in their life. Please e-

mail Nancy Arcadipane I appreciate your input.

Gtlil,S't' Fniil$: Please be reminded that North Parish Quilt Guild has a guest fee policy-- all guests pay a $3.00 fee for all
meetings except when there is a Guest speaker -- then the guest fee is $5.00. We would appreciate members observing

this policy. Thank you.

P,ARKIF{Gr Please note that we will be reserving the first two spaces in the parking lot for speakers and vendors.

SUG{;ESTtr{}N [i{}X: A penny for your thoughts. If you have an idea, then let us know. This is YOUR guild. What

would you like to see and do? There will be a box at the back of the hall where the check in table is located. Please put
your ideas and comments in the box. We will read them and discuss them at the next board meeting. Thank you.

W.
New England Ouilt Museum
18 Shatluck St., Lowell, MA 01852
(97 8) 452-4207 www.nequiltmuseum.org
This year marks the 25th Anniversary of the New England Quilt Museum. There are events planned throughout the year,

so visit the museum website often for updates.As our gift to you, we are offering FREE ADMISSION on the 25th of every

month (as long as it falls on a day the museum is normally open).

2013 EXHIBITIONS AT THE NEW ENGLAND OUILT MUSEUM:
Jan. l7-Apr. 13, 2013 - MASTERS II: SAQA Art Quilts Curated by Martha Sielman
Apr. lB-July 7, 2013 - SILK! Antique & Contemporary Quilts Curated by Pam Weeks

April 27, 2012 - One Day Symposium SILK: Fabric Fashions & Quilts
July 1 t-Oct. 6, 2013 - Christ Collection Quilts: A Selection of Antique Pennsylvania Quilts
*:F***{<**{.{.*********{<,l<***********{<X**i.******{<******,F********{<*{<*******d(*************,f***'F****>Fr<rc*it

Tewksburv Piecemakers Ouilt Guild, October 13&.14 i0-4 Tewksbury Senior Center, 175 Chandler St,, Tewksbury,
MA: Guest admission is $6.00. Guests are always welcome.
Visit our website for details on our guild: Tewksbut), Piecemakers.com
*{<**{<,F****xr(r(********{<{<{<*c******{<***{<*****+*'F****+***:{.*******:F*{<*dc*+******i!.***{<***r<*****+*d<{.{<***d<*

Charlton Sewins Center, Charlton, MA -- Momo - Dini Beautiful Embroidery Design Workshop!
We are proud to present Momo - Dini Embroidery from New York. We met at the Worcester Sewing and Quilting Expo,

her work is magnificent and her knowledge is amazing! This will be a trunk show, lecture with samples and sale of her

embroidery designs . She has requested 20 feet of space so we should have LOTS to see! Prepaid registration is required

- $15 - and presentation times are Friday, September 14th I - 4:00 and 6 - 9:00 and Saturday September l5th I -
4:00. Check out this amazingoutline of her presentation. This is a great workshop for any embroidery machine owner
Call Cathy @ 508-248-6632 to register TODAY!

r



Herrine Run Quilt Guild Ouilt Show "With These Hands"
Saturday, September 22 (10-5) to Sunday, September 23,2012 (10-3)
Norwell Middle School, Route 123,328 Main Street, Norwell, MA
$7 entry fee, Over 120 quilts, Vendors, Refreshments, Demonstrations, Bed turning, Boutique, Silent auction to benefit

breast cancer research, Beautiful raffle quilt, And more! www.herringrunquiltguild.com
* * ********** **,F*,* * *****+,S* * {.*<{.***,f {.***+***{<*d<*** *****{.+* rf *+***** *** * {. * * {<:F***{. *i.* **{.,i+***********{.

Seacoast Shop Hop, September 2l-23,2012
Set aside some special time to experience the golden splendor of a New England Indian summer on our seacoast "do in a
day" quilt shop hop. 2012 Seacoast Shop Hop Passports are available as of June 12,2012. Visit any of our fine shops to
Purchase your $7.00 map/passport at any participating shop and receive a free gift, a Seacoast Soup Mug (while supplies
last). A completely stamped Passport Map entitles you to be entered into the Grand Prize drawings. More information:
www.seacoastshophop.com

Participating Shops:
Checkerberries Quilt Shop, Northwood, NH, Evergreen Country Primitives, Rollinsford, NH, Knight's Quilt Shop, Cape

Neddick, ME, The Quilted Acorn, Newbury, MA, Wool and Goods, Rollinsford, NH, The Yam Sellar, York, ME
*x*{.******{<****rt***r<*+*+{<**rrr.**********,Fx.****{.*{<r(****{.t***d.*****************x8**********{.****

Monadnock Ouilters' ,Guild. Fall Festival of Ouilts, Saturday, Oct. 6, 2012 - 1 0am-5pm, Sunday, OcL 7 , 2012 - 10am-

4pm, South Meadow School, Peterborough, NH -- Monadnock Quilters'Guild will hold its Fall Festival of Quilts on

Saturday, October 6, 10:00-5:00 and Sunday, October 7, 10:00-4:00 at South Meadow School in Peterborough, NH. The

show includes a featured quilter, Jim Bumham, of Antrim, NH with his unique design style. Also featured will be over

200 quilts, demonstrations, vendors, children's activities, a caf6 and a boutique. There will be a raffle of 25 small quilts,
proceeds from which will benefit Childhood Cancer Lifeline of NH. Admission is $5 and men are admiued for
free. Information about the show can be found at www.monadnockquilterssuild.org. or e-mail to ian@ianetdhicks.com.

rrlrrrrrrrrr:rrrrrrrr.rr:rrrrralrrrra.;;.a*rrtrrttrrrtrrrrrrlrtrrrrlrrllrtrrrtrrrrttrt
Quiltine in the I,and of Milk and Honey, Milk & Honey Ouiltqrs' Guild of Addison Coqntv
2nd Biennial Quilt Show, Middlebury Union High School, Middlebury, Vermont
Sat., Oct. 13,2012 - 1Oam-Spm -- The Milk & Honey Quilters'Guild of Addison County will be holding their 2nd

biennial quilt show on Saturday, October 13 from 10 - 5, & Sunday, October 14 fromlO-3, at the Middlebury Union High
School in Middlebury, Vermont. The show will feature a guest artist, more than 100 quilts, the2012 Hoffrnan Challenge

Tour, vendors, raffle baskets, raffle quilt, consignments, and refreshments. For more details, go to Milk and Honey

Quilters.
{r+********r.*{.rk****** ****** * t **+* {. *{<*** *********,1.**** ******{<** *d.****,f *******,F+***** * *1.******** *****

2012 Risins Sta{ Ouiltprs Guild 25th Annual Show. Cary Memorial Hall,
i605 Massachusetts Avenue, Lexington Center, MA, Sat., Oct. 13, z01o'1Oam-5pm and

Sun., Oct. 14,2012 - 1 1am-4pm - Featuring Raffle quilt, boutique, cafe, demonstrations, mini quilt raffles, raffle
baskets. $5 admission. For more info: www.risingstarquilte-rs.ore/show.html
**********{<**,F*******:f *<*rF,F+***,1.{c****d<,f {.*{<{.******{<{<*****r.**+**tt*******{.{c{c**{.**+*****,F)F*****X.tr ****,t

Cocheco Ouilters Guild. "Scraps to Treasures" - Our 3 1st Annual Quilt Show, Rochester Community Center, 150

Wakefield St., Rochester, NH, Sat., October 13,2012 - lOam-4pm and

Sun., October 14,2012 - 10am-4pm, Admission $6/day or $9/both days. Over 175 quilts, penny sale, merchant mall,
guild boutique, silent auction, Babylock Molly Sewing Machine Raffle and much more. This year we have2 special

exhibits - Reproduction Civil War Quilts and Art Bee quilts. For more info - www.cochecoquilters.org

*t * {<****,t**** *****i< *:F***rF* * **** ******:1. *{.******,r,F** * r(*********'l*,F**d(** ** ****{.***** d( * * * {.** ** **>F* i< *{<

30th Annual Ouilt Show - "Ve{mont Traditions". Presented by the Champlain Valley Quilters Guild, Essex, VT, The

Field House, 166 Athletic Drive, Shelburne, VT, (about a mile from Shelburne Museum), Sat., Oct. 20,2012 - 10am-5pm

and Sun., OcL2l,2012 - lOam-4pm, Admission $6.00, Under 12 - free
Ample free parking. Fabulous array of contemporary and traditional quilts: Ribbons awarded , Silent auction , Hand made

crafts for sale, Vendors, A beautiful "Vermont Star" Raffle quilt, "Vermont Traditions" challenge quilts, Caf6 Special

Exhibits: "A Sampling of Quilts from the Vermont Historical Societ5/,", Nola A. Forbes' "Rural Vermont Legacy" quilts,
and "Transplanted Traditions: Somali Bantu Needlework in VT" sponsored by the Vermont Folklife Center, Deadline for
quilt entry is Tuesday, September 4,2012; For more info: www.cvqgyt.org or contact Barbara

at bacarter64@comcast.net .

Burlineton Ouilters' Guild Ouilt Show. Boutique, Vendors, & Specialty Raffle Baskets



Saturday, Oct. 27 , 2012, 10am - 5pm and Sunday , Oct.28, 2012 10am - 4pm, Middlesex Community College, Campus
Center, 591 Springs Road, Bedford, MA 01730, Admission: $5.00, Ample free parking, handicapped accessible

Guild members will display their handiwork including our Blue & White Challenge quilts that members made to celebrate
the guild's 30th anniversary. This year's show will feature our guild made, queen size, raffle quilt "Shades of Autumn"
and a selection of raffle baskets. The raffle drawings will be Sunday at 3:30 pm, you do not need to be present to
win. Again this year we will have our gift boutique of handmade items for sale, scissor or knife sharpening, and vendor
booths. An array of handmade comfort quilts and teddy bears will be displayed. Several times a year the guild donates

the teddy bears to local police and fire departments and the comfort quilts go to hospitals and women's shelters.

For more information contact: Marianne Russell at: mpr0357@y-ahoo.com

**4<**,t**{<***'&d<i.,t,t *t*****+******,1.****4.*****{<*****{.{.*******{.**:F*****i(r(************************{.r1.***

Eastcoast Ouilters Alliance 3. LLC is proud to announce that our NEW location for A Quilters Gathering, November 1-

4,20l2,will be at The Radisson Hotel Manchester Downtown, Manchester, New Hampshire. Our Quilt Exhibits will be

featured in the Grand Ballrooms, and the Merchants Mall will be in familiar spaces located in the ample Armory, aregal
brick landmark. A Quilters Gathering will look, feel, operate and attract as it has for the past}4 years! (Only with a liule
more elbow room!) We are so excited to include you in our family fiamework and look forward to sharing this next step

with you!
The Radisson Hotel Manchester Downtown, has reserved a block of rooms for A Quilters' Gathering at special rates. To
make reservations, call (603) 206-4109 or Radisson Worlwide at l-800-333-3333 and indicate you are with Eastcoast

Quilters Alliance 3,LLC or A Quilters' Gathering 2012. Online reservations can be made by using PROMOTIONAL
CODE : AQUILT at www.radisson.com/manck:sternh. In the event you have problems making reservation through this
number please contact Kate Sussman for help. It is recommended to make reservations early.
* *********('k ******rl.*****+*+** **** **:i****rF****rf {<{<:1.*,* * * *trF**!B*+*****X++:1.:f *{<**:1.***{<{. ****** *** +i< *:t*{.X*(

26tb Annual Pennsylvania Dutch Trip to Lancaster" PA -- March 13-16,2013
Trip includes: Hotel accommodations for 3 nights; three dinners which are buffets (all you can eat); three breakfasts;

Admission to AQS 4ft Annual Quilt Show in Lancaster; Roundtrip Deluxe Motorcoach; all gratuities, all taxes;

embroidered personalized name tags; meet and greet evening & water provided daily. Call RoseMary Koch - 781-646'
1293. Thankyou.
*****rc*****{<******,t {.**********+{.*{<*,t **{.*****{.**+************{.:tr+***rF*{<*<{<***+*****,}!F******r(******,!*

Schoolhouse Shop flop: March 22-24,2013.
Participating Shops:

The Bunkhouse Quilt Shop, Lyndeborough, NH 03082, 603-654-6734
Cobblestone Quilts, Townsend, MA 01469, 978-597-0091
Red Barn Sewing & Yam Center, Merrimac, MA 01860, 978-346-9292
The Quilted Acorn Shoppe, Newbury, MA 01951,978-462-0974
The Quilted Crow, Boxborough, MA 01719,978-266-9102

Please check the website for more info: www.schoolhouseshophop.com

**rc**{.*****d.,t **!t<*dc,t ****r<*.d<************{.*{<**+*+*****{<{.{.***x***************************{<*t*********

MOX EAST. The Center of New Hampshire/Radisson Hotel, Manchester, New Hampshire, April 10-13, 2013 -- MQX
EAST is returning to Manchester, New Hampshire!

After three years in Providence, Rhode Island, Machine Quilters Exposition will return to The Center of NH / Radisson

Hotel in Manchester, New Hampshire. Looking to recreate the "spirit" that MQX fostered in its first seven years,

Founders Janet-Lee Santeusanio and Mary Schilke are excited about coming "home." The room block at the Radisson

HotelisalreadyopenforshowdatesApril 10-13,2013. ContacttheRadissonat603-625-1000forreservations. Rates

are $119 single/double, $129 triple and $139 quad. Vendor information available in July, class and event registration
opens in early fall.

MQX is a quilt show and conference dedicated to providing a great education experience, a world-class quilt show with
special exhibits, and entertaining evening events:

Formoreinfo: www.MOXShow.com MOxshow@comcast.net 866-675-4355



Free-Tah!e ffi***f,.W

Don't forget to check out the free table at the back

of the room before and after the meetings.

Anything quilt related is welcome - please feel fre

to "put and take".

This is a gteat way to recycle magazines, notions

and unwanted fabric. Scraps are also welcomed.

Donations of baskets and basket items are welcome!

Guild members will receive a free raffle ticket per

item donated. Ticket prices will remain the same as

last year - 3 for $1. ls there an item you would like to

see included in one of the monthly raffle baskets?

We'd love to hear your suggestionsl Please contact

Linda Weber 781-396-6569, Lweberl 4@comcast.net

or
Sue Colozzi 7 81 -942-2532, sueco I ozzi @s m a i l. com

If you bring in an).thing and it there at the

Mernber$ BuHetin%'

All memberc are invited to submit quilt related reguests

to npquiltersnews@aol.com by the 25th of the month for
it to appear in the next newsletter. Please feel free to e-

mail me with any questions that you may have.

!

I

end of the night please take it home.

Remernber to bring to the
September Meeting:

Your Name Tag
Show and Tell

$$$ for the Raffle Table and Vendor Table
Septerntrer BOM Amish ShooFly
Fat Quarters for the FQ Raffle
Ideas and suggestions to submit

Finished charity items

ri
I

\r/
ill.

All Sewers!

There's a new sewing shop in town.

Qalev B,v The Yard

located at 178 Great Road, Acton, Massachusetts

Come to the Grand Opening on September lst
from 10:00am-6:00pm.

Daley's is an Authorized BERNINA Dealer, and

offers fabrics, notions, garden effects, and many
sewing classes.

'.LIKE'' Daley By The Yard on Facebook for store

hours and for their Fall schedule of classes.

Daley's will also be offering repair services for all
brands of sewing machines starting in October.

Come check out the best sewing machines in the

industry at Daley By The Yard!

-Nicole Scotina



Amish Shoo Fly
9" x9" Block

[9.5" unfinished]

Use solid black for Color A. Use a different "Amish" solid for Color B.

Cut from Black IAJ:. One 3.5" square for center square
. Two 3 7 /8" squares; cut both in half on diagonal

Cut from Solid IBJ:. Four 3.5" squares

' Two 3 7 /8" squares; cut both in half on diagonal

Sew each of the half square blocks together, then sew the blocks
together in rows. Press according to arrows.



Charity Blocks 201 L-ZALL
North Parish Quilt Guild

9 Patch & Scra Snowball Blocks - gYr" unfinish

1. NINE PATCH BLOCK - 9 72" unfinished

Fabric reguired: Nine (9) 3 y2" bright cheery scrappy squares

Assemble the nine (9) 3 Yz" scrappy squares with a Tq" seam allowance as picture
above but place the squares in varied color value combinations" Press the final seam
allowances toward the eenter. Block will be I Tz" unfinished.

2. SNOWBALL BLQCK - 9 72" unfinished

- Fabric required: One (1) 9 7/2" White or off white tone on
tone square & Four (4) 3 7/2" Bright cheery scrappy squares

- Draw a diagonal pencil line on the back of each 3 112" square; this will be your
stitching line.

- With right sides together, place the 3 1/2" square even with the corner edges of the
I 112" white or off white tone-on-tone square. Stitch diagonally on the pencil line.

- Trim the seam to a 1t4" seam allowanc€ (as shown in upper right diagram;. Press the
triangle and seam allowance away from the large block - to form the finished corner.

- Repeat for all four (4) corners. This block will also be 9 Ta" untinished.
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NPQ BLOCK

SCRAPPY SPLIT N-INE PATCH 12"
A 12" SCRAPPY SPLIT NINE PATCH BLOGK has been chosen for the Charity Block for its ease

of preparation and versatility in quilt construction. (**See some examples at the end.) The scrappy LIGHT
fabrics chosen are light cream to medium beige fabrics. The scrappy DARK fabrics chosen are medium

to dark fabrics - colors of your choice. An opfion for the center square is a.F'zssy Czl kid's fabric with a
medium to dark value that would be great fun (like an I SPY quilt) for these very special boys & girls.
**"REMINDER: For eaQh Charity Block submitted you receive one (1) chance to win the BOM raffle.

FABRIC & COLORS: 100% Cotton

Scrappy DARK Fabrics in Medium to Dark values and Scrappy LIGHT X'abrics in Light Cream

to Medium Beige. Good Contrast between the light & dark squares will create the best results.

CENTER SQUARE
Scrappy Medium to Dark Fsbric
or a Fussy Cut Square -cut one (l) 4 ll2" square

LIGHT SQUARES Scrappy Light Cream to Medium
Beige Fabrics

-cut one (t) 4 7/8" square
-cut three Q) 4 1/2" squares

DARK SQUARES Scrappy Medium to Dark
Fabrics

-cut one (l) 4 7/8" square
-cut three (3) 4 ll2" squares

CUT the 4 7l8n DARl(square & LIGHTsquareinhalfdiagonally.
PIECE together the LIGHT & DARK triangles with a scant 1/40'seam

to make two (2) light and dark Half Square Triangles (HST).

PR.E^SS to the dark

PIECE together the squares as indicated in the block above to create a 11 1/2" unfinished block.
*,F*'k**.*******

*

*

*

*
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September 20!2 - June 2013

Name:

Street:

Town:

State & Zip:

Phone:

E-mail:

How do you want to receive your NPQ Newsletter?

By e-mail By US PostalService

i sgo.oo i Regular Membership

Senior MembershiP (over 60 years of age)

Junior MembershiP ( under 18 years of age)

Paymentmethod: ( )Cash ( ) Check

Please make checks payable to: North Parish Quilters Guild

Please mail checks to: Membership Coordinator

North Parish Quilters

P.O. Box 511 North Reading, MA 01854

Subscribing and unsubscribing to the NPQ newsletter is quick and easy.

To subscribe: visit our website at www.northparishquilters'wordpress.com

and enter your e-mail address in the upper right. You will then receive a confirmation e-mail in your inbox-

CIick yes to confirm.

To glrsub$cribe: go to your cornputer and open the last newsletter e-mail that you received and click on

unsubscribe


